).
Hence authors' special case of 4-parameter matrix is probably a suitable model on generation of Hermitian operator for appropriate quantum measurements . Unfortunately authors (PSS) were also unable to construst a single 4-parameter Hermitian operator, which would have been valid for all the parameter ranges . It is worth mentioning that , the authors (PSS) have derieved two different weak hermitian operators on measurement process relating to a single 4-parameter unbroken PT-symmetry operator of BBJ.On the other hand , we find an equivalent 4-parameter Hermitian operator (corresponding to 4-parameter non-hermitian ,un-broken PT -symmetry operator),which is valid for all ranges of the parameters. Hence ,we believe that any measurent using the present Hermitian operator is certainly superior compared to proposed "weak " models of PSS suggested earlier.
PACS no-11.30.Er Key words-PT-symmetry, measurements .
In a paper Pati,Singh and Sinha (hence forward PSS) [1] have discussed on the measurement using weak-Hermitian operator considering un-broken PT-symmetry model Hamiltonian in the form of (2×2)(5-parameter ) matrix model as
having real eigenvalues ǫ ± = r cos θ ± √ st − r 2 sin 2 θ with wave functions [1] 
and
The above model is essentially a 5-parameter model due to the constraint 
Here the eigenvalue relations demand that the imaginary part must be zero i.e
[(r sin θ − s sin α)] = 0 = [r sin θ − t sin α] →: s = t; r sin θ = s sin α
If one ignores the above analysis,then it is noticed that the above eigenvalues and wave functions do satisfy the (un-equal)relations
From the above relations two things are clear as to (i) wave function is correct but the corresponding eigenvalue is in-correct or (ii) eigenvalue is correct butthe corresponding wave function is incorrect. In this context it is worth to mention that the used (2x2) matrix-model [1] was earlier proposed by Bender,Brody and Jones [2] in (2002) and an erratum was published after two years [3] stating that s = t . However one can consider the model [1, 2] with s = t but the analytical calculations of wave functions are not so easy. Considering this [3] the appropriate model for discussion should be
It is worth to mention that the wave functions in Eq(2,3) are actually referred to operator H (4) and have been thoroughly investigated [2, 4] . Considering the condition , r sin θ = s sin α[2,4] , appropriate eigenvalue relation is
In this case, if (i) r=s then θ = α or (ii) r = s → θ = α. According to PSS [1] the quantum measurements on non-Hermitian operator H (4) can be done via weak values of hermitian operator (R) by expressing
Considering the above argument one can measure < A >=< ψ|A|ψ >=< psi|UR|ψ >= < φ|R|ψ > < φ||φ > < φ||ψ >
It is interesting to note that for r > s one has to use
having eigenvalues λ
(1) ± = r±s (which drastically differs from the exact eigenvalues β ± ) . Similarly, for r < s, one has to use
having eigenvalues λ (2) ± = s ± r (which also drastically differs from the exact eigenvalues β ± ) . Hence it is obvious that if one can do the measurements via R 1 or R 2 , he is likely to get approximate values [1] . This is the main result of the paper [1] . In order to overcome the use of two different values of Hermitian operators (R 1 ; R 2 ), we propose a model Hermitian operator 
Further in the present hermitian operator, one need not to be bother about the values of r and s . Using the wave functions(say Φ ± ) of h one can do the measurements . In conclusion, we say that it is possible to get exact measrement using the wave functions(Φ ± ) of equivalent hermitian operator h as there is no need for proposing different operators R 1 or R 2 to get approximate values on measurement .
